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-  TAB-128/3-H-C PK

A story of bold contrast, Knurled 

Accents fuses soft and organic 

brassware with striking, textured 

controls that awaken the senses 

through the power of touch. 

 

Finished in crisp chrome the collection 

exudes style sophistication for those 

looking to create a unique statement 

with their brassware.

KNURLED
ACCENTS.

-  ORI-209S/A-C PK

-  ORI-200/C C -C PK

-  TAB-14 8/2-C PK





 (1.0 bar) Minimum Operating Pressure
 (0.2 bar) Minimum Operating Pressure

Mono
Basin Mixer
+ Universal Waste

ORI-200/C C -C PK

Wall Mounted
Basin Mixer

ORI-209S/A-C PK

Knurled details add a textured touch to our elegant 

Origins basin mixers creating a rich and alluring feature 

that will stand the test of time.
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BASIN MIXERS.



*  (0.2 bar) for shower,  (1.0 bar) for bath
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The intricate detailing of 

Knurled Accents combined 

with ergonomic soft-turn 

handles create a luxurious, 

sensory experience.

Tablet 2 Outlet
Thermostatic Valve
All-Flow

*TAB-14 8/2-C PK

Tablet 3 Outlet
Thermostatic Valve
All-Flow

*TAB-128/3-H-C PK

SHOWERING.



15  year guarantee
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SPECIFICATIONS 2020

KNURLED
ACCENTS
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to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 366 for further information)12

K
nurled A

ccents

Knurled Accents

chrome

ORI-200/CC-CPK

 5 l/m fl ow regulator fi tted as standard

chrome

ORI-200/SB-CPK

 5 l/m fl ow regulator fi tted as standard

chrome

ORI-209S/A-CPK

 5 l/m fl ow regulator fi tted as standard
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slimline Knurled Accents mono basin mixer

single lever, deck mounted, smooth bodied

with universal basin waste

with water fl ow aerator

ceramic cartridge C-010-N25

2 x 1/2” nut x 400mm fl exipipe connections

deck mount drill hole diameter 35mm

minimum operating pressure 1.0 bar MP

slimline Knurled Accents mono basin mixer

single lever, deck mounted, smooth bodied

without universal basin waste

with water fl ow aerator

ceramic cartridge C-010-N25

2 x 1/2” nut x 400mm fl exipipe connections

deck mount drill hole diameter 35mm

minimum operating pressure 1.0 bar MP

Tablet Knurled Accents 3 outlet 3 handle
horizontal concealed thermostatic shower valve
with all-fl ow function
thermostatic cartridge V-704-34S
diverter cartridge FL-802-33/2MX
fl ow cartridge TAB-002A-3/4
2 x 3/4” female inlets / 3 x 3/4” female outlets
includes 3/4” - 1/2” adaptors
supplied with mortar/tile guard
min-max wall mount 75-100mm
optimum installation depth 87mm
MOP - 0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath)

Tablet Knurled Accents 2 outlet 2 handle

vertical concealed thermostatic shower valve

with all-fl ow function

thermostatic cartridge V-704-34S

diverter cartridge FL-802-33/2MX

2 x 3/4” female inlets / 2 x 3/4” female outlets

includes 3/4” - 1/2” adaptors

supplied with mortar/tile guard

min-max wall mount 75-100mm

optimum installation depth 87mm

MOP - 0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath)

chrome

TAB-128/3-H-CPK

    

chrome

TAB-148/2-CPK

    

for more information please follow the page reference in the main specifi cations catalogue
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slimline Knurled Accents 2 hole basin mixer

single lever, wall mounted with water fl ow aerator

ceramic cartridge CAR-K35B

2 x 1/2” inlets

min-max wall mount 55-72mm

tile-to mortar guard included

wall mount drill hole diameters:

spout 40-48mm handle 45-48mm

minimum operating pressure 0.2 bar LP

when installing below 1.0 bar pressure, removal of 

the fl ow regulator is required



15  year guarantee

VADO
Wedmore Road  Cheddar  Somerset  England  BS27 3EB
tel +44 (0)1934 745160
fax +44 (0)1934 745161
www.vado.com
export@vado.com

due to our policy of continual improvement, VADO reserve the right to change product specification. 
the colours indicated are an approximation of the actual finishes on VADO products. e&oe.
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